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Monaco is a tiny independent
city-state on France’s

Mediterranean coastline

Colonial period family life was
harder than ours. They didn't have
the technology we have.

But not everything has changed.
We still have some traditions like
"tomar la once" and "trompo"!

On this scrapbook I will be
investigating about my family's
past and seeing what things we
keep on our culture from colonial
period.

Introduction



They do charquicán and pantrucas,
just like colonial foods.

As said in the interview, we don't have
any grandparent traditions, but
september 18th is like a national
tradition.

My grandfather does asado in
special ocations, including
september 18th.

Grandparents



 My mom used to go out and eat
something good with my

grandparents, but now at days we
don't have that tradition.

Is like we modified it,
from anything once a
month to sushi once a

week.

Parents



I can define myself by the things I
do, like traditions. My grandmother
used to cook with her parents, and
my parents taught me to cook. My
grandmother went to eat once a
month, and now we eat sushi every
week! Is just like colonies. Every
tradition has an origin, and that
origin comes from colonial period.
Traditions have been changing
through ages, and now we can see
the result.

Who am I considering my
ancestors

and family’s identity?

Me



COLONY TRADITIONS
My family has changed a lot  
since colonies started
forming. Life is different
now, but we still have some
old habits, like "Tomar la
once" and september 18th!

Daniel Sepúlveda Alcaíno was born in June 22nd of 2009. On his 6
years of life, he would meet his dad, that would help him receive the
parental help he needed.

When he was 8, on february 24th of 2018, his sister was born. She
received the name Helena.
 
At age of 9 he changed schools to a new one called Dunalastair. R.E.M
Wasn't that good. The only problem was that he didn't want to
change, because he made a lot of good friends in R.E.M.

 At the age of 10 he started a project that raised his imagination
incredibly fast. His friend would make a book of the story, called
FrenX, and Daniel would make new characters.

Now, with his 11 years old, he is stuck at home because of covid 19. His
sister is already 2 years old and she is a demon. Daniel wishes Helena
doesn't eat him during night.


